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For over 50 years the relationship between energy expenditure (EE) from physical activity and energy intake (EI) has been a central theme running through research on energy balance (EB). Indeed, some researchers have surmised that EB is achieved through the impact of EE on the mechanisms of appetite control (for example, see Edholm et al. 1955) . However, the nature of the relationship between EE and EI has remained elusive. One initial idea of a 2 d lag between EE and EI (Edholm et al. 1955) was abandoned when research showed that 'there appears to be no detectable pattern of relationship between expenditures and intakes during the same or following days (Edholm et al. 1970) . It was also noted that 'there was no confirmation of the 2 day lag between expenditure and intake' (Edholm, 1977) . In recent years several reviews have been published on this general theme (Blundell & King, 1996 , 1998 King et al. 1997b; King, 1998) . A major problem in this area has been the immense difficulty with which precise and accurate estimates of day-to-day changes in EI and EE can be made.
It is likely that the adoption of a more active lifestyle will have a number of consequences for appetite control. The outcome can be evaluated experimentally by examination of the sensitivity of EI compensation to exercise-induced changes in EB. However, it is important to recognize the difference between acute and long-term interventions on the one hand, and established (habitual) patterns of behaviour on the other. It is also important to note that the behaviour of subjects in many short-and medium-term interventions may reflect habitual behaviour in everyday life, rather than behavioural responses to the actual intervention (Stubbs et al. 1998) . Often in acute studies all aspects of the energy budget cannot be measured. However, changes in the components of appetite control can be measured, as a consequence of specific interventions. For example, it has recently been demonstrated that compensation for a high-carbohydrate preload is more accurate in habitual exercisers than non-exercisers (Long et al. 2002) . Following an acute bout of physical activity subjects are better able to discriminate between the energy values of so-called energyrich and non-energy-rich beverages (King et al. 1999) . Consequently, physical activity may improve the sensitivity of satiety signalling systems to consumed food.
Physical activity could also alter macronutrient preferences and food choices; this response might be expected as a drive to seek particular foods to replenish short-term energy stores, and might be reflected in the food quotient (CO 2 produced:O 2 consumed during oxidation of the food) of the diet selected following episodes of physical activity (for example, see Tremblay et al. 1985; King & Blundell, 1995) . Alternatively, this effect could be detected via preferences for particular tastes associated with certain nutrients, e.g. sweetness, that would normally be associated with carbohydrate energy needed to replace the glycogen used in exercise (for example, see Westerterp-Plantenga et al. 1997) .
Physical activity may influence appetite by modulating the hedonic response to foods, i.e. individuals would report greater pleasure from food consumption following a period of exercise. This phenomenon has been demonstrated for female dieters who showed increased ratings of pleasantness for a range of foods after exercise (Lluch et al. 1998) .
These examples illustrate that there is evidence that physical activity can improve the sensitivity of the appetite control system, adjust macronutrient preferences or food choices and enhance the pleasure derived from food consumption. However, there is still a large gap in the literature between these acute studies and the longer-term interventions or cross-sectional studies that encompass the time window in which most compensation is likely to occur. There are a number of key issues pertaining to the relationship between EE and EI in the medium term (1-4 weeks) that are addressed in the present paper: (1) the effect of increasing exercise-induced EE on appetite, energy and nutrient intake in the short, medium and long term; (2) the nature, rate and extent of compensation of EB for exerciseinduced changes in EE; (3) the effect of a decrease in activity on energy and nutrient intake; (4) the implications for weight control of responses in different modalities to increases or decreases in activity.
What is the effect of increasing exercise-induced energy expenditure on appetite, energy and nutrient intake in the short, medium and long term?
Acute effects of exercise on hunger and energy intake
To examine the issue of acute compensatory changes in hunger and food intake short-term intervention studies have been conducted that deliberately impose acute bouts of exercise with subsequent measurement of food (energy) intake. Contrary to a widespread belief, there is no short-term compensatory increase in hunger and food intake (Reger et al. 1984; Thompson et al. 1988; Kissileff et al. 1990; King et al. 1994 King et al. , 1996 King et al. , 1997a King & Blundell, 1995; Imbeault et al. 1997; Westerterp-Plantenga et al. 1997; Lluch et al. 1998) . Overall, the body of evidence points to a loose coupling between exercise-induced EE and EI (for reviews, see King et al. 1997a; Blundell & King, 1998; King, 1998) over these time frames.
A criticism of the short-term interventions is that the exercised-induced increment in EE was not large enough to stimulate appetite and the EI was not tracked for sufficiently long enough following the increased physical activity. However, even with a high dose of exercise (gross exerciseinduced increase in EE 4·6 MJ) and tracking EI for 2 d, there is no automatic compensatory rise in hunger and EI (King et al. 1997a) . Thus, the evidence that suggests an acute exercise-induced negative EB is not compensated by an increase in EI is fairly robust.
These results are counterintuitive, particularly when short-term reductions in EI (another method of inducing a short-term negative EB) give rise to increases in hunger and food intake (Lawton et al. 1993; Green et al. 1994; Delargy et al. 1995; Hubert et al. 1998) . These two methods of inducing a short-term negative EB have been compared in a single study using a within-subjects design. EI was manipulated at breakfast (breakfast v. no breakfast) followed by an activity manipulation (exercise v. no exercise). The results demonstrated that failing to eat (when a meal is usually taken) induced marked increases in hunger and EI, whereas exercise (imposed when it normally would not have occurred) had no effect on hunger and EI (Hubert et al. 1998) . Hunger was greater following no breakfast compared with breakfast, whereas there was no difference in hunger between the exercise and no-exercise treatments. Similarly, volunteers ate more at the test lunch following the nobreakfast treatment, independent of the exercise treatment.
Despite a lack of an effect on EI per se in these studies, there was a marked effect of intense exercise on subjective hunger. This phenomenon has been termed exercise-induced anorexia but only occurs during, and for a short time following, vigorous (> 60 % maximun O 2 consumption) exercise (Thompson et al. 1988; Kissileff et al. 1990; King et al. 1994 King et al. , 1996 King & Blundell, 1995; WesterterpPlantenga et al. 1997) . The suppression of hunger is short lived and is not seen with moderate-or low-intensity exercise. It is known that during exercise there is a considerable redistribution of blood flow. In particular, there is a redirection of flow away from the splanchnic circulation, towards the muscles. This response may well be implicated in the phenomenon of exercise-induced anorexia.
Thus, in the very short term very intense bouts of exercise can induce a suppression of hunger. However, the main feature of acute bouts of exercise on appetite and EI is the marked lack of an effect. Clearly, this form of response cannot continue indefinitely.
Medium-term effects of exercise on hunger and energy intake
While there is a good deal of literature relating to the effects of various modes, intensities and levels of physical activity on patterns of feeding or on estimates of EI, fewer studies have sought to quantify the relationship between the three components of the EB equation (EI, EE and EB) in subjects with ad libitum access to food undergoing various exercise interventions. Some studies are not experimental interventions examining the relationship between EI and EE, rather they exploit specific situations such as training in athletes (for example, see Van Etten et al. 1997; Westerterp, 1998; Van Baak, 1999) . Under these conditions EI may not be entirely ad libitum. Other studies are almost entirely observational in nature and therefore do not constitute an exercise intervention. These studies are important and need to be considered in relation to intervention studies. However, life is never simple. Of the studies that have examined the effect of exercise interventions on patterns of feeding and/or EI, methodologies have varied considerably (for review, see Blundell & King, 1998) . Studies have employed varying exercise loads ranging from 0·4 MJ/d (Durrant & Royston, 1982) to > 10 MJ/d (Brouns et al. 1989) . Type and intensity of exercise vary considerably between protocols, as does the extent to which the components of EB are measured or estimated. The net effect of these methodological differences is that the literature has become peppered with diverse results using various methodologies, different subjects and experimental protocols. While these studies are individually valuable, it is not surprising to find from the literature that exercise can increase, decrease or have no effect on patterns of EI (King et al. 1997a) . Few studies have examined systematically the relationship between changes in EE and feeding behaviour in normally-sedentary non-obese subjects who do not have a preconceived goal associated with weight reduction or a training programme. The review of King et al. (1997a) of the effects of exercise regimens on appetite and/or EI shows that in short-to medium-term intervention studies (often no longer than 2-5 d) 19 % report an increase in EI after exercise, 65 % show no change and 16 % show a decrease. Longer-term studies that measure body composition suggest some fat mass is lost but lean body mass tends to be preserved in response to exercise regimens, depending on the absolute level of EB. There are fewer data in the literature on how changes in EI respond to alterations in EE over periods of 1-2 weeks. To overcome some of these problems it is important that a number of studies should be interrelated, using similar methodologies that can easily be compared, in order to understand the relationship between changing EE through physical activity and patterns of food intake with reference to the general population. A few laboratories have conducted a structured series of studies that have specifically assessed the effect of exercise-induced changes in EE on patterns of energy and nutrient intake and subjective appetite. For example, Woo and colleagues (Woo et al. 1982a,b; Woo & Pi-Sunyer, 1985) have conducted a series of three studies under metabolic balance conditions, ranging from 19 to 57 d, in lean and overweight women. Other researchers have also conducted a number of acute interventions (for example, see Imbeault et al. 1997 ) and assessments of the longer-term effects of training programmes on feeding behaviour and EB (for example, see Tremblay et al. 1985) . A series of studies, using methodologies that allow comparison between these and previous studies was therefore designed.
In an initial study the effect of graded increases in exercised-induced EE on appetite, EI, total daily EE and body weight were examined, over 7 d per treatment, in six lean women living in their normal environment (Stubbs et al. 2002b) . Subjects were each studied three times during a 9 d protocol, corresponding to no exercise (Nex; 0 MJ/d), medium exercise level (Mex; approximately 1·3 MJ/d) and high exercise level (Hex; approximately 2·6 MJ/d). On days 1-7 the subjects self recorded ad libitum intake of their usual diet using a food diary and self-weighed intake. EE amounted to 9·2, 11·0 and 12·1 MJ/d on the Nex, Mex and Hex treatments respectively. The corresponding values for EI were 8·9, 9·2 and 10·0 MJ/d. There was no treatment effect on hunger, appetite or body weight, but weight loss was different from zero on the Mex and Hex treatments.
This same study was repeated in six men. EE amounted to 11·7, 12·9 and 16·8 MJ/d on the Nex, Mex and Hex treatments respectively. The corresponding values for EI were 11·6, 11·8 and 11·8 MJ/d. There were no treatment effects on hunger, appetite or body weight, but there was evidence of weight loss on the Hex treatment.
In both studies a graded increase in EE due to exercise markedly elevated total daily EE, which in turn precipitated a negative EB that was roughly proportional to the energy cost of exercise. In both groups daily EE declined during the course of the study on the exercise regimens. This response suggests an approximate 'compensation' of approximately 0·3-0·6 MJ/d on the Hex regimen and 0·3-0·4 MJ/d on the Mex regimen in both men and women. Thus, the greatest tendency toward restoration of EB in these studies occurred due to a decrease in total daily EE (excluding the energy cost of exercise), as each study progressed (Stubbs et al. 2002a,b; Fig. 1) .
Combining the data sets from both studies allowed a comparison of the responses of men and women to the same graded-exercise intervention. There was a gender effect for EI and EE. On average, across all treatments, men expended 13·8 MJ/d while women expended 10·7 MJ/d. There was a tendency for women to compensate through EI and the tendency for the men's EE to exceed the prescribed energy cost of exercise, especially on the Hex treatment. For the women exercise improved some aspects of mood, which was not the case for the men.
The findings from these two studies suggested that over a period of 7 d EI does not really track a marked elevation of EE. A further study extended these protocols, using the same exercise prescription, to a 14 d exercise intervention in six men and six women. EB was assessed with greater precision (Stubbs et al. 2003c) . EE was estimated using doubly-labelled water (instead of heart-rate monitoring used in the previous two studies). EI was quantified by providing subjects with a diet of constant measurable composition (the same as that used in previous feeding behaviour studies; for example, see Stubbs et al. 2000) . This particular study was designed to continually monitor these variables, together with subjective appetite, in the same men and women exposed to Nex-, Mex-or Hex-induced EE, under 'pseudo free-living' conditions (Stubbs et al. 2003c) . Irrespective of gender, there was considerable variation in the extent of compensation. On examining the data individually it became apparent that some subjects did not appear to change EI at all between the Nex and the Hex treatments (i.e. the lowest energy deficit v. the highest energy deficit). These data are shown in Fig. 2 .
'Compensators' (three women and four men) are here defined as subjects who did increase their EI on going from the Nex treatment to the Hex treatment. 'Noncompensators' (three women and two men) are defined as those who showed no increase in EI on going from the Nex treatment to the Hex treatment. There was a difference in the way the two groups responded, with the 'compensators' having an average EI of 9·1, 10·4 and 11·6 MJ/d on the Nex, Mex and Hex treatments respectively, increasing across treatments. By definition, the 'non-compensators' showed no significant increase in EI across treatments, with averages of 10·0, 9·3 and 10·0 MJ/d on the Nex, Mex and Hex treatments respectively. The resulting change in body weight for the exercise intervention period were, −0·68, 0·96, −1·09 kg for the 'compensators' and −0·47, −0·60, −0·57 kg for 'non-compensators' on the Nex, Mex and Hex treatments respectively. The dietary restraint scores (the conscious or deliberate control over eating) for the 'compensators' and 'non-compensators' were 2·9 and 2·2 respectively. Exactly what it is about those subjects who did compensate and those who did not is an important issue yet to be resolved. The body-weight data actually suggest that the 'non-compensators' were simply not as compliant with their diets. Thus, while the scatter plot in Fig. 2 suggests two distinct groups, the number of subjects in each group is far too small to make clear statements about different compensatory responses to exercise. At present our view is that the difference between the two groups may relate more to compliance with instructions than to the extent of behavioural or physiological compensatory responses to exercise-induced energy deficits. However, such an effect would have considerable practical importance. The resolution of this issue is important and will require studies with far more subjects than were included in this protocol.
Why is compensation for exercise-induced energy deficits so slow?
This study and our previous studies appear to capture the first stages of a change in EI in order to match a markedly elevated EE. Presumably it takes a number of weeks for EI and EE to achieve a new balance. Indeed, what is remarkable about these data is not the extent to which the subjects compensated, but the extent to which they did not compensate and so tolerated a marked negative EB over periods amounting to 14 d. Certain factors associated with the exercise regimen itself may limit the extent to which subjects compensate food intake in the medium term. In the studies described earlier there may be a specific increase in fluid intake on going from the Nex treatment to the Hex treatments. Clearly, when exercising at this level water turnover increases. Part of the lack of marked compensation of EI for a considerable exercise-induced negative EB may be due to the priority given to increasing fluid intake to maintain fluid balance. Water balance is more tightly defended than is EB (Stricker & Verbalis, 1999; Stricker, 2000) . As soon as the exercise period terminated (i.e. in the post-exercise period) the increased fluid intake subsided. Thus, it may be that part of the slow response of EI to increases in EE is due to the need to give priority to defending fluid balance over EB. It has become apparent also that the response of EE to exerciseinduced increases in EE may also be a quantitatively important component of EB compensation.
Long-term effects of exercise on hunger and energy intake
There is growing evidence that it takes considerable time for EI to adjust to elevations of EE. One direct intervention also supports this view. It is important to recognize that because fatness constrains fitness, many interventions in the obese will fail because substantially elevating daily EE through exercise is too arduous. Thus, in order to examine the longterm effects of an increase in EE on EI this problem has to be overcome. Lim & Lee (1994) studied the impact of 5 months of basic military training on body weight, body fat and lean body mass in 197 Singapore males, classified as normalweight (BMI 24-< 30 kg/m 2 ), obese (BMI 30-< 35 kg/m 2 ) and very obese (BMI > 35 kg/m 2 ). Two key features of this study are that training was incremental, allowing subjects to gradually become fitter, and food intake was ad libitum. Over the 5 months of training fat-free mass did not change but subjects lost substantial amounts of weight and body fat. Subjects who were initially fatter lost more weight and more fat. This finding suggests that responses of EI to exerciseinduced changes in EE may depend on how fat you are (Fig. 3) . In other words it is likely that fat mass is acting as an energy buffer and EI rises markedly when lean body mass is threatened by the exercise-induced energy deficit.
The importance of a change in lean body mass for appetite control has been discussed by Stubbs & Elia (2001) . It appears that substantial fat loss is possible before EI begins to track a sustained elevation of EE.
It is also important to ask how much exercise is required to maintain weight loss, subsequent to weight reduction. Two studies have examined how much EE is required to sustain weight loss, i.e. to prevent weight regain (Schoeller et al. 1997; Saris, 2002) . The estimates from the two studies are not dissimilar and suggest it takes approximately 40-47 kJ additional EE through physical activity/kg per d to prevent weight regain. This finding suggests that there are some powerful regulatory processes opposing the maintenance of weight loss (Schoeller et al. 1997; Saris, 2002) .
What is the nature, rate and extent of compensation of energy balance for exercise-induced changes in energy expenditure?
A major paradox in the field of appetite and EB is that a range of manipulations of diet and exercise can exert a profound effect on EB in the short to medium term. It is not difficult to grossly perturb EB over periods of 1-2 weeks using diet and exercise (for a discussion, see Blundell & Stubbs, 1998). However, when these interventions have been used in the long term to manipulate EB (almost always in a negative direction), they inevitable have relatively little impact (for example, see Verboeket-van de Venne et al. 1996; Kelly et al. 1998) . This finding raised two further issues. First, is the nature of compensation of EB symmetrical? Second, what is the rate and extent of compensation for altered EB?
The first question has two aspects. The nature of compensation of EB is clearly not symmetrical. There is overwhelmingly a priori evidence that man, as a species, tolerates energy surfeits far more that energy deficits (Blundell & Stubbs, 1998; Stubbs et al. 2002a,b) ; hence the current epidemic of overweight and obesity (Seidell, 2002) . It is, however, unclear which components of EB compensate and to what extent. In the first two studies looking at compensation of EI for changes in EE, it was initially surprising to find greater compensation due to changes in non-exercise EE, than due to any change in EI. Concerning the rate and extent of compensation of EB, there is also a priori evidence that while individuals compensate in the long term they do not do so in the short term.
Diets were covertly manipulated (Stubbs et al. 2001 (Stubbs et al. , 2002a in order to examine the combined effects of increases in dietary fat content (and energy density) and exercise on EB. Evidence for the day-to-day rate of compensation of either EI or EE over 7 d was then examined for these initial perturbations of EB.
The effects of Nex and Hex (approximately 4 MJ/d) and two dietary manipulations, a high-fat diet and a low-fat diet, on compensatory changes in EI and EE over 7 d periods were assessed. Eight lean men were each studied four times, in a 2 × 2 design. Mean daily EE was 17·6 and 11·5 MJ/d on the pooled Hex and Nex treatments respectively. EI was higher on high-fat diets (13·4 MJ/d, pooled) compared with the low-fat diets (9·0 MJ/d). Regression analysis showed that these energy imbalances induced compensatory changes in EB over time of approximately 0·3-0·4 MJ/d.
On regression of EI, EE and EB v. study day some interesting patterns emerged, which shed light on the rate and nature of compensation for induced energy imbalances. In relation to EI, subjects decreased EI by − 0·22 MJ/d as a response to the higher EI with the high-fat diet. No such compensatory response was seen with the low-fat diet. While weak, this finding suggests that subjects would have compensated by 1·5 MJ/week. It can be estimated that it would take approximately 4 weeks for the difference in EB to be reduced to zero if this compensatory trend continued at a linear rate. A similar trend occurred on the Nex treatment, compared with the Hex treatment, but due to the variability in the data this effect was not significant. There was no compensation of EI over time on the Hex treatment. This lack of response may be due to the tendency for subjects to defend fluid balance over EB. In addition, it may well be that a large part of the reduction in EE was due to a fatigue effect. It may be they were too tired over the course of the study to compensate EI further.
Compensatory trends were more marked for changes in EE than for changes in EI in response to the exercise conditions. The daily decrease in EE of 0·32 MJ/d (or 2·2 MJ/week) on the Hex treatment was largely due to a progressive decrease in non-exercise EE as the week progressed. A large component of this decrease appears to have been due to an increase in time spent resting during non-exercise activities. This finding suggests that a period of 2-4 weeks would be required at this rate in order for the difference in EB between the two treatments (5·3 MJ/d) to decrease to zero. It is notable that subjects also decreased daily EE over time on the low-fat diet as compared with the high-fat diet. It is on the low-fat diet that EI were far below those required to meet EB. This finding suggests that the low level of EI limited the capacity for these subjects to expend energy through exercise. It is known that at far lower levels of EI (e.g. semi starvation and starvation) physical activity decreases, and this response has a sparing effect on total EB (Keys, 1950; Gibney, 2001; Johnstone, 2001) . In the present study subjects would have had to eat approximately 7 kg/d to achieve EB on the low-fat Hex treatment. This requirement would clearly create a conflict between the mandatory exercise regimen and the need to eat to EB. Thus, the conditions that produced a marked negative EB at the outset of the study (Hex, low-fat) led to a trend towards restoring EB as the study progressed (Fig. 4) . The effect induced by no exercise and that of a high-fat diet (which would both tend to elevate EB) was far less apparent but in the opposite direction. Together these data suggest that the subjects' EB adjusts more readily in response to energy deficits than to energy surfeits. The compensatory changes are due to changes in both EE (at this level of activity) and EI.
The estimates of rate of adjustment, whilst imperfect, are of particular importance because they suggest a time window of compensation of 2-4 weeks if the rate of readjustment continues to increase at a linear rate. The majority of studies examining the effects of diet on exercise make inferences about compensation over periods of ≤ 2 weeks or > 4 weeks (including cross-sectional studies). It is important to note that the rate of compensatory change in EB will most likely be a function of the initial rate of change of EB (Gibney, 2001; Johnstone, 2001) . Thus, our estimate of the rate of EB restoration primarily pertains to certain particular experimental conditions and may well not apply to other subjects or other conditions. These observations may help explain the apparent paradox whereby the majority of short-term studies show virtually no compensation for changes in dietary energy density or exerciseinduced changes in EE, and why the majority of long-term and cross-sectional studies show far greater compensation of EI in relation to habitual EE (for a discussion, see Blundell & Stubbs, 1998) . There are far fewer long-term dietary manipulations, but they too show greater compensation over the long term (Verboeket-van de Venne et al. 1996; Kelly et al. 1998) .
It is important to fully appreciate the nature of compensation of EB in human subjects. It is known that during altered EB there are a number of small but important changes in the components of EE. These changes include: (1) tissuedependent changes in sleeping and BMR (Elia et al. 1992) ; (2) changes in the energy cost of weight change alter as weight is gained or lost (Forbes et al. 1982; Elia et al. 1992) ; (3) exercise efficiency will alter as weight changes (Shephard & Lavallee, 1978) ; (4) as weight is gained or lost the energy cost of weight-bearing activities will change (Maldonado et al. 2002) ; (5) during substantive overfeeding, diet composition (fat v. carbohydrate) will influence the energy cost of nutrient storage by approximately 15 % (Horton et al. 1995) . An important question is what the aggregate effect of these changes is on overall EB. The responses (1-5) are all 'obligatory' responses. The extent of inter-individual variability in these responses will define the scope within which various mechanisms of EB compensation can operate. The extent of inter-individual variability in these responses is not clear (Stubbs et al. 2003a) .
In addition to these obligatory changes, altered EB can stimulate active behavioural responses, which are presumably the consequence of cross talk between EI and EE. Altered EB will lead to changes in the mode, duration and intensity of physical activities, including postural and positional activities. In addition to changes in EE, the size, frequency and composition of ingestive events can also change. Some of these changes will be mediated by changes in appetite mentioned earlier. The relative importance of 'obligatory' v. facultative behavioural responses, as components of EB control, need to be defined. Further insights into the nature of compensation of EB can be obtained by examining the responses to decreases in activity.
What is the effect of a decrease in activity on energy and nutrient intake?
Average daily EE appears to be less than was typical of the population several decades ago (Health Education Authority and Sports Council, 1992) . It is generally accepted that Western populations are more sedentary than they used to be. Black et al. (1996) have estimated, from tracer studies, that the established limits of total daily EE range from 1·2 to 4·5 × BMR over periods of ≥ 2 weeks (Black et al. 1996) . Total EE for intense sustained activity tends to be a little lower for most individuals at approximately 2·3-2·9 × BMR. The general (rather sedentary) population appears to be less variable, with the average total daily EE in the range 1·6-1·8 × BMR (Black et al. 1996) . These results raise the important question of whether there is much scope to markedly affect EB by reducing physical activity within the normal range, given that modern lifestyles are apparently so sedentary.
The effects of inactivity on appetite and/or EI have been assessed in disease (Schoeller, 1998) , in 6° head-down-tilt bed rest (as a model of zero gravity; Ritz et al. 1999) and as a consequence of life in space itself (Lane et al. 1997) . In addition, the effect of imposing a sedentary routine on healthy subjects has been examined in the short-term. For instance, Murgatroyd et al. (1999) conducted 2 d treatments in which subjects underwent active v. sedentary routines and consumed high-fat v. low-fat diets, in a 2 × 2 design. It was noted that on a given diet subjects consumed the same level of energy regardless of the level of EE. Similarly, Shephard et al. (2001) have noticed that when lean and obese subjects were placed in the calorimeter for 1 d the decrease in activity associated with the sedentary environment of the calorimeter generated a positive EB. However, these assessments are very short and King et al. (1997b) have noted that studies of this duration, in general, have produced no change in feeding behaviour, under a variety of conditions. In another of our studies total daily EE was therefore clamped at approximately 1·4 and 1·8 × BMR and the impact of this treatment on motivation to eat and EI was examined for seven consecutive days, while continually resident in a whole-body indirect calorimeter (Stubbs et al. 2003b) . Six lean men were each studied twice in a 9 d protocol, corresponding to a sedentary (1·4 × BMR) and moderately active (1·8 × BMR) regimen. EE amounted to 9·7 and 12·8 MJ/d on the sedentary and active treatments respectively. The corresponding values for EI were 13·5 and 14·4 MJ/d respectively. There was no treatment effect on hunger, appetite or body weight. By day 7 cumulative EB was 11·1 and 26·3 MJ respectively and most of the excess energy was stored as fat (Fig. 5) . Regression analysis showed that EI did not change over time in response to a positive EB. These results are in contrast to the studies conducted in men and women in which subjects did respond to energy deficits over time. In response to imposed sedentariness subjects did not decrease EE or increase EI at all. This finding suggests that human subjects are more tolerant of positive than negative EB.
From the perspective of public health, there are a number of cross-sectional studies that strongly suggest sedentariness is highly correlated with increased adiposity. For example, Martinez-Gonzalez et al. (1999) estimated the association between leisure-time sedentary and non-sedentary selfreported activities on BMI and the prevalence of obesity in 15 239 subjects across the fifteen member states of the EU. They found that '…obesity and a higher body weight are strongly associated with a sedentary lifestyle and a lack of physical activity in the adult population of the European Union'. They even go as far as to suggest that a reduction in EE in leisure time may be the main determinant of the current epidemic of obesity. The data in the present study (Stubbs et al. 2003b) suggest that a decrease in physical activity (to 1·4 × BMR) has considerable scope to decrease EE and that there is no apparent compensation of EI for the decrease. This finding is not new and has been reported elsewhere in short-term studies (Murgatroyd et al. 1999; Shephard et al. 2001) . However, the lack of any time trend in EI over the 7 d of this study suggests that in the short to medium term there is no tendency for EI to begin to decrease in line with a consistent reduction in EE due to activity. Thus, an increase in sedentariness has considerable scope to decrease EE and hence generate a positive EB.
What are the implications of different responses to increases or decreases in activity, for weight control?
The implications of the earlier findings for weight control are illustrated by a further small study conducted in middle-aged women. The National Health and Nutrition Education Survey data sets suggest that adult human subjects tend to gain weight at a rate of about 0·2-2 kg/year (Kant et al. 1995) . As such a large proportion of Western populations are overweight rather than clinically obese, there is sound logic in public health initiatives aimed at inducing mild to moderate energy deficits, which in the long term may off-set the tendency to overeat and gain weight at the rates suggested earlier. The prevention of a 0·2-2 kg weight gain/year should promote wide-scale weight stability. Nevertheless, how easy is it to induce even small energy deficits over a period of weeks in subjects who are vulnerable to weight gain? It would appear that one of the most vulnerable groups in this respect are women, especially as they become older, typically between 30 and 50 years of age. Theoretically at least, this group should also be more motivated to achieve such energy deficits, since it is young to middle-aged women who are the mainstay of the weight-control industry. There has been considerable emphasis in recent years on the need to engage in frequent mild to moderate exercise as a major means of reducing risk of cardiovascular disease and weight gain. For instance, the World Health Organization's (1990) recommendations for physical activity states 'aerobic activity sustained for periods of at least 20 minutes, three to five times per week at a level between 50 % and 85 % of the maximum oxygen capacity is appropriate' for tangible benefits to health, well-being and fitness. It is critical to assess how easy it is for vulnerable groups to engage in such exercise regimens, and even if they do, what the impact is on their body weight. The effect of a 4-week exercise intervention (prescribed at approximately 1·5 MJ/d, 5 d/week) on feeding behaviour, body weight and composition was therefore investigated in nine normal-weight and eight overweight women (Hughes et al. 2003) . The results of the study were remarkable, in that subjecting lean and overweight women to exercise levels recommended by the World Health Organization (1990) had little discernible effect on total daily EE. Furthermore, there was no significant effect on selfreported EI, or on EB as assessed by changes in body weight and composition, over the 4-week intervention period. The reasons for the lack of any notable effect on EI, daily EE or EB over 4 weeks requires some discussion, since there is an ongoing debate as to the usefulness of exercise as a means of controlling body weight (Garrow & Summerbell, 1995; Miller et al. 1997) . Subjects were prescribed an exercise regimen of 1·5 MJ/d, which would amount to 10·5 MJ/week or 42 MJ over the course of the 4-week intervention. This cumulative energy deficit due to the prescribed level of exercise would have produced a weight loss of 1·1 kg (assuming an energy cost of weight loss of 26·2 MJ/kg), if no change occurred in either EI or EE during parts of the day when subjects were not exercising. In essence, the women mis-reported their food intake and also failed to achieve their exercise goals.
Under conditions in which subjects were required to exercise under mandatory supervised conditions, the subjects completed an average of nineteen of twenty exercise sessions. However, they only achieved approximately 70 % of the prescribed exercise levels. The difficulty the women experienced in achieving even these mild levels of exertion clearly limited the success of the exercise intervention. It cannot be deduced from these data whether the subjects felt unable or disinclined to exercise to their required level. Anecdotally the overweight women complained that they found this level of exertion arduous. It is highly likely that if subjects were simply requested to attend a gym without supervision or quantification of their exercise sessions, they would have been even less successful at raising their daily EE. Indeed, of the original twenty-five women who began the study, almost 
